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Alas we have to again differ from
Mr Bryan He praises the Oklahoma
Constitution as the best extant

What will Caleb Powers do if he is
acquitted He has spent so many years
In being tried for his life thPt he has
probably forgotten that he ever had an-
other calling

People forget to comment upon the
absence of In God We Trust upon
he new 10 gold piece in laughing at

the ridiculous American eagle in panta¬

lets

While Judge Alton B Parkers politi ¬

cal perspicacity Is rather on the dis-

count
¬

yet it is significant that he is
Becidedly in favor of Thomas L John
Bon and thinks him a very promising
Presidential possibility

It must be said in favor of Thomas
K Johnson that he has no inclination
to be paraded as a possible Presidential
nominee He has refused decisively to
accept the invitation of the Commercial
Club of Kansas City and also to speak
at the William J Bryan dinner in this
city

A number of Mr Fairbankss friends
lire still excusing and defending him
thru the press A sheer waste of time
Everybody knows that he vas entirely
Innocent of any Intentional wrongdoing
and there Is really not the slightest
blemish upon his character but all the
explanations that can be written will
not now elect him delegate to the Gen-

eral
¬

Conference

The retailers are getting Into line
against the parcels post plan Recently
Mr Elisha Winter signing himself as
a representative of the National Asso-

ciation
¬

of Retail Grocers signified his
approval of Postmaster General Meyers
scheme but now the Association de-

clares
¬

that he does not represent the
iAssoeiation and his expression is con
irary to the wishes of the members

The excellence of American courts
Jles in the fact that they keep In close
touch with public life The Nevada
Supreme Court has formally decided
that all in is good English and must
lie received as a part of the language in
Its meaning of a finish The case came

p over a will The decedent had said
I am all in and the court decided

that he meant by this his knowledge
ihat he was dying

The recent conference in Philadelphia
lias revived the old plan of avoiding the

j storms and shoals from Cape Cod to
by an Inside canal Work onillatteras already begun In the canal

I across Oipe Cod and the connection
between Delaware and Chesapeake Bays
has been officially examined It will
cost comparatively little to dredge out
connections between the Carolina
sounds and an Inland waterway 300
miles long from Barnstable Mass to

one of the probabili- -
lles of next few years

The Pennsylvania Food Commission ¬

er generally supports the policy of the
United States Agricultural Department
and recommends that Its rullncs and
decisions be accepted verbatim since
Pennsylvania products are largely sold
outside the State and must come in the
end under that law He takes excep-
tions

¬

however to tho permission to
temporarily use sulphur In curing and
preserving fruit He says that so long
as sulphur is used no other prercrva
live will be and that the sulphites are
Jhe worst and most unhealthy of pll the
preservatives Articles thus preserved
or embalmed will not be allowed to be
fiold in the State

The report of the amount in the
bavings Banks or the United States Is
something bo phenomenal as to give
Kreat encouragement to the belief in
Ihe marvellous prosperity and sound
ness of the country July 1 1307
there was on deposit In these banks
the vast sum of 3495000000 an in-

crease
¬

of S200000000 during the vear
and approaching double the amount
on deposit 10 years ago In other
words the working men and women
oC the country had on deposit more
Ihan enough to pay tho entire war debt
Df tho United States at its highest
point and the pensions for several
years to tho maimed and broken down
Wterans There is no purer Index of
Iho prosperity of country than this
Svhero the working people can show
puch substantial surplus above their
earnings They control a larger fund
Bf available money than the Roths
childs Morgans or any of the other
great financiers of the world

JUSTICE TO THE EX PniSOXCRS
The- ex prisoners of war complain

with the greatest reason that they have
been treated with the utmost neglect
and injustice All other classes of vet-

erans
¬

have been heard by rongress and
allowances made for the special hard¬

ships of which they complain The
maimed soldiers the Wind the deaf
and similar classes have had special
pensions and consideration The ex- -

prisoners of war have been now knock
ing at the doors of Congress for fully a
score ofycars and tho they have seem-

ed
¬

frequently near the realization of
their hopes the bills for their relief
have every time been shunted aside in
order to pass some for the other classes
mentioned Their hearts have become
sick almost to the point of despair

Meritorious as all these other classes
undoubtedly are their merits do not
surpass those of the men who endured
imprisonment in the Southern torture
pens No class of soldiers braved great-
er

¬

dangers nor suffered more Only a
part of the army braved and suffered as
much For example Andersonvillc
proper lasted scarcely more than four
months and yet one out of every four
soldiers who set foot in that spot of
lamentations and death died before he
repassed the prison gates How many
men who had their constitutions broken
down in Andersonvillc and died subse
quently in Salisbury Millen Savannah
Charleston and Florence or on the road
to those prisons only the Recording
Angel knows Our memory of those
fearful days is that whenever a train
loaded with prisoners stopped for the
night there were dead men to be found
on every car When we camped In tho
pine woods for the night the place of
every squad was marked the next morn
ing by a dead man and so It went on in
all our journeyings between the prisons
Probably the mortality was greater in
the other prisons than It was in Ander- -
sonvllle for the reason that Anderson- -
vllle was the first to which the most of
the prisoners were sent and they were
later transferred to others Consequent
ly while many might have been able to
last thru two or three months of An
dersonvillc they succumbed when they
werc taken to another prison

When we say that Andersonville sub
stantially lasted not over four months
we should explain that prior to the mid
dle of May 18G4 there were only a few
thousand men in the prison and they
had room then to move about and the
rude shelters of pine boughs gave them
some protection Active operations be
gan both on Grants and Shermans
fronts on the 3th of May 18C4 prison-
ers

¬

began to be brought in In great
numbers and In Juno the pen was
densely packed Atlanta fell on the 1st
of September compelling the removal
of the prisoners which operation began
Sept By the middle of September
all who ivere able to be moved were
taken out Therefore it may be said
that Andersonville lasted from the mid-

dle
¬

of May until the middle of Septem-
ber

¬

four months
It must be kept in mind that the men

who were brought to Andersonville were
not raw recruits from camp of in
struction nor weaklings from a hospi
tal They were men in the full vigor of
life as they were at the front with their
commands and doing their full duty
They must have been strong vigorous
men to have been at the front gun In
hand The weaklings of their regiments
were all at the rear in hospital or else-
where

¬

When we repeat that these
strong men succumbed so rapidly to the
hardships of the prison that within four
months one out of every four of them
wasiactually dead wo have an unmis
takable basis for estimating how terrible
the sufferings of all must have been If
this terrible mortality prevailed it also
necessarily follows that tho men who
escaped with their lives had their con-
stitutions

¬

so injured that they never
afterward recovered

This Is the whole story In a nutshell
and to thinking men needs no amplifi-
cation

¬

or demonstration Tho 14000
graves in the National Cemetery at An-

dersonville
¬

are there for undeniable
proof No other arguments should be
necessary to Congress than to point to
those 11000 graves at Andersonville
with the 13000 at Salisbury and 3000
at Florence to show at once the Justice
of Congrcts making special legislation
for the men who endured and survived
all the horrors which those graves rep-
resent

¬

AX IMPORTANT DECIMOV

The Appellate Court ofNew York has
rendered a very Important decision sus- -

Beaufort S C Is talning tho right of tho Public Service
the

a

a

7

a

Commission of that State to fix the
rates and charges of all public service
corporations This is of the utmost im
portance at this time when the ques-
tion

¬

of State and Governmental power
over these corporations Is being actively
discussed The decision is more weighty
since It follows the principles laid down
by Attorney General now Justice
Moody in an opinion given to Con
gress The action of the Public Service
Commission was attacked by the rail-
roads

¬

on two grounds The first was
that the fixing of rateswas a legislative
act which the Legislature could not
delegate to any other body The sec
ond was that the rates fixed were con- -
liscatory The court says tha It was
not a delegation of legislative power as
the statute merely gave the power to fix
the rates within the limits prescribed
by law that Is it brought tho acts of
the Commission under tho same rule
that applies to all other executives The
decision says that it makes no differ-
ence

¬

whether the limits were fixed by
common or statute law Those limits
are well known and easily ascertainable
and therefore no legislative discretion Is
delegated to the Commission The
Commission has merely to execute the
law As to the plea of confiscatory
the court said that tho rate fixed must
be a reasonable charge one reasonable
to the public and alike reasonable to tho
corporation AVith regard to this the
court said and Its decision will be
everywhere accepted as the essence of
common sense

It thus uppears that the stockholders
of a public feervlce corporation are not
entitled to require the public to pay
dividends upon fictitious stock or for
their extravagance or waste Such a
corporation however Is entitled to a
fair return upon the actual value of its
property that it Is devoting to the pub-
lic

¬

use after paying all expenses and
liabilities reasonably charged against
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the same What Is deemed a fair re-
turn

¬

must depend ultimately upon tho
judgment of the court

This decision will undoubtedly be¬

come a basic one and be followed in
other court proceedings and legislation
It sets forth precisely what the people
demand of the railroads Everyone
wants tho railroads to make money and
to have a fair return upon what has
been actually Invested The just com-
plaint

¬

and that which has brought
about the present feeling against the
railroads is that they have been trying
to rob the public by exorbitant charges
and by taxing the public to pay divi-

dends
¬

upon stock watered to the last
degree of thinness

I1ND HOLDING IN FRANCE
Land holding has been of dominant

interest to the human race in all pe-

riods
¬

of history and a question that
has been the cause of more wars a
thousand times over than any other
It was far the strongest cause for pre-

cipitating
¬

the great struggles which be-

gan
¬

with the French Revolution atid
convulsed Europe for a quarter of a
century In France the lands had near
ly all been by the clergy
and nobility with few of the people
holding any The nobility had grabbed
everything in sight and then the Church
had begun Its work by preying upon
the superstitions and fears of the land-

holders
¬

to wring away from them some
of the best parts of their possessions
Neither nobility nor Church would con
sent to have their lands taxed no mat
ter how great tho Nations needs might
be and this precipitated the storm The
result was that tho French are the
most universal landholders In the world
and tho rule of every man his rood
comes nearer being realized in that
country than in any other In the world
There are upward of 8000000 separate
freeholds in France compared to only
300000 in Great Britain As there are
less than 40000000 people in France
this would imply that every fifth per
son including women and children Is

a landholder There are about 50000- -
000 people In Great Britain with only
300000 freeholds which is only about
one In every 1C6 As there are a great
many thousand little farms crofts etc
In Wales Ireland and Scotland it will
be seen that the great mass of the
English people are astonishingly land
less

The French Revolution was a terri
ble ordeal but at least it was thoro in
Its reformation Tho lands were all
taken away from the Church and the
nobility and distributed to tho people
These value their possessions in a way
hardly understood in this country A
Frenchman holds his little plot of
ground above anything else and it is
the last thing that ho can be induced
to sell When the United States Im
migration Commission visited Marseilles
it was found Impossible to ascertain

the average price of land in one
neighborhood since no transfers had
ever taken place except by inheritance
So highly is the possession of land es-

teemed
¬

that a condition of things is
becoming the rule In France which we
may expect in time to extend to this
country and which will be for Its great
betterment Around the great cities the
tramway cars are getting possession as
fast as they can of little holdings cut
ting these up and selling them again
to the workmen in the cities Every
worklngman is encouraged to aspire to
a little home in tho counlry where ho
can spend his Sundays and holidays
outside tho grime and clatter of the
streets and meet his friends They
build on these cabonons or little
houses of two or more rooms The
ground is cultivated and improved to
the highest point by tho labor of its
owner who takes the greatest pride in
his real estate During the week they
are deserted but on Sundays they are
alive with Jolliment and merrymaking
They have in each as good a dinner as
the owner can afford his friends gather
around him with their families and
they have recitations songs speeches
etc

The electric tramways make a two
cent fare which proves not only a great
Inducement to the people but a source
of Immense revenue to the companies
Mutual aid or as we would call them
Building Associations are common
among the woricmen and furnish
money on easy terms The Government
of France which Is always paternal in
the extreme encourages this movement
in every way and lends out the moncy
of the State savings banks to these
building associations Tho savings banks
pay the depositor two and three-quarte- rs

per cent while the money is ad-
vanced

¬

to the homo builders at four
and a half per cent Everything is
carefully regulated by law and loans
are limited to 3500 francs 183350
in tho city and 7000 francs 1351
In the environs It is expected that the
worklngman will have a clear title to
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appropriated

his house In 20 years The building as ¬

sociations have a strict supervision over
the houses erected and insist that they
must conform to certain lines as to
light ventilation and sanitation Many
of the most oomfortablo little houses
are erected at a cost of from 200 to

300 and all arc built of imperishable
fireproof material

NO ARTIFICIAL COPI mt
President Rcmsen of Johns Hopkins

explains tho real meaning of Sir Wil-
liam

¬

Ramsays experiments with cop-
per

¬

While It appears that liiiium may
result from an action of radium upon a
copper salt and this has at present no
proper value while it Is of the highest
Importance In aiding chemists to a wid ¬

er knowledge of the constitution of mat-
ter

¬

Uven If It bo determined that one
metal may be changed into another we
are very far indeed from more than
guessing at how a desirable metal may
be produced at will There Is absolute ¬

ly nothing to suggest how copper may
be made artificially

Tho next Democratic platform Is in
process of incubation and those who
are assisting in the process say that it
will contain no allusion to the money
question but come out strong on a re-
vision

¬

of the tariff and regulation of
corporations It will not attack the
trusts because It Is held now that there
are good trusts and bad trusts but It
will Insist upon laws to prevent big
operators from skinning the minority
stockholders Tho demand of organized
labor for a plank against injunctions has
been steadfastly refused
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VICIOUS HANKING

A featucj whlch has greatly aggra ¬

vated ihe fiprestt stringency has not
yet recelvoji itsproper attention Of
late years rlt had been the custom of
the country banlis to keep a large por-

tion
¬

of their surplus on deposit In the
New York banks These have strongly

i inenoouragedri ithlstpractice by paying a
high rate hf interest upon such depos ¬

its A bank in itansas or Texas having
say SlOOgQO oitdeposit may prefer
and froqunntlyUoes to send it to its
New Yorkjcorrespondent and receive
from two to three per cent Interest to
lending it out at five or six per cent to
the people who do business with It It
may be that the demand for money Is
not active that there is no business
going on which requires loans or it may
bo that the directors are timid and
easy going and prefer to get a smaller
rate of interest without any trouble or
anxiety about securities Thfy say tliat
tho money is where they can have it at
any time which Is better than putting
it out around home upon securities up-
on

¬

which it would be difficult to quick-
ly

¬

realize Tho evil effects of this are
that the New York banks having to
pay Interest will seek to lend it readily
to whoever can offer security and this
tempts speculation and kite flying Dur-
ing

¬

the past few weeks New York has
been filled with country bankers fran-
tic

¬

to get their deposits returned to
them to meet runs which they feared
They found the New York bankers per
fectly obdurate and appeals to return
their deposits to them at once were in-

effectual
¬

Where a bank in Texas would
have say 400000 on deposit In New
York its corespondent could only prom-
ise

¬

the money back 25000 to day 25
000 10 days hence and so on As this
sort of piecemeal return would not
meet a loan the bankers were torn
with fear3 as to their ability to stand
a run and ruin stared them in the face
The remedy for this and a method
which would seem to do much good in
money matters would be for the States
to take action prohibiting more than a
certain amount of the deposits in the
banks being sent out of tho State or
invested otherwise than In the State
This would prevent New York from
being gorged with money and limit
somewhat tho temptation to wild specu-
lation

¬

It would also limit the evil in-

fluence
¬

of a tight money market in New
York

The Canadians are somewhat exer-
cised

¬

over the action of a lady In Seat-
tle

¬

who tried to get the Chief of Police
to compel her neighbor to pull down
the British flag which he had flying on
his premises The Chief replied that
he had no authbrity and then she In ¬

sisted upon the Chief making the neigh-
bor

¬

hoist the American flag over that
of Great Britain This the Chief of
Police also declined to do but upon
representations fading made to the own ¬

er of the flag he hauled it down The
Canadians say that this is an exhibition
of narrowness on lhe part of the Amer-
icans

¬

which they should take to heart
since they the Canadians have been
using the Urilted States flag for decora-
tive

¬

purposes with great freedom and
considerable affection for the United
States If however the Americans will
not reciprocate they will stoji the use
of our flag They claim that they hoist
our flag as a compliment to us and an
exhibition of good feeling and that we
might do the same

At least we can look for cheap rice
this Winter as the crop Is the only one
that is larger than the average It Is
expected that 21500000 bushels have
been produced this year against some ¬

thing less than 18000000 bushels in
1300 The yield Is about two bushels
per acre jnore than tho average
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GEN THOMASS LOYALTY
Gen Gates R Thruston who prob-

ably
¬

was more Intimately acquainted
with Gen George H Thomas than any
other man now living writes to the
Nashville Banner defending his former
Chief from the imputations of disloyalty
made by tho Rev Wm J Jones Gen
Thruston says Jhat

It was doubtless not an easy choice
for Maj Thomas to separate himself
from his relatives in Virginia and from
his lifelong friends In the army but
long before Virginia seceded Maj
Thomas decided to uphold the cause
of tho National Government and en¬

deavored to prevent tho dissolution of
tho Union

Gen Thruston was for two years Adjut-

ant-General and Judge Advocate up ¬

on Gen Thomass staff and was as intl
timate with his chief as any man could
be AVhat he says is worthy of serious
attention Gen Thruston quotes the
letter to the Superintendent of the Vir-

ginia
¬

Military Institute upon which Mr
Joness charge is based and says

This letter speaks for Itself It makes
no allusion direct or indirect to seces¬

sion or the condition of the country It
cannot by any possibility be stretched
Into the conclusion that Gen Thomas
applied for a commission to enter the

Confederate service It Is probable that
this letter Is the sole foundation for Dr
Joness statement If he has the letter
ho mentions there is no good reason
why It should not bo published

THE JEFF DAVIS PAPERS
Mrs Addison Hayes of Colorado

Springs Colo Jefferson Daviss daugh ¬

ter is going to New Orleans to look
over her fathers papers and especially
for tho alleged letters from Grant Far
ragut and Thomas asking for commis-
sions

¬

She Is In doubt as to whether
such letters can be found as she never
heard either of her parents say any ¬

thing about such communications She
says that her fathers private and con-

fidential
¬

correspondence was kept in
an old mahogany case which for a
number of years stood in the office of
Payne Foster of New Orleans Mr
Payne was a lifelong friend of her
father and she thinks that upon the
death of both members of the firm the
papers passed into the possession of cx
Tustice Fcnner of the Louisiana Su ¬

premo Court She will consult with
Judge Fenner and her friends as to
what shall be done with them but does
not see any reason why the papers
should not bo published Probably she
will not go much beyond announcing
that no such letters as has been alleged
to exist can bo found Tho private ami
confidential correspondence of Jeffer-
son

¬

Davis if published In full would
make what Horace Greeley U3ed to call
mighty interesting reading At the

same timo there would be much In them
that the Confederates would not like to
have published and it is very doubtful
if they will be allowed to see the light
entire

GEN THOMASS LOYALTY
Upon his return from the meeting of

the Army of the Tennessee at Vicks
burg Col Cornelius Cadlc who had
been elected for the 17th time Secretary
of the Association was interviewed with
regard to tho reports about Gen Thom ¬

ass loyalty He empatically denied
thatthere was the slightest blemish or
shadow of doubt upon that grand old
chieftains record and said

We heard those stories during the
meeting and they were so absurd on
their face that we paid no attention to
them Were there the slightest possi- -
billty that any of the heroes whose pic
tured faces look down on us from these
walls had proffered themselves to the
Confederate cause the Army of the
Tennessee would have appointed com ¬

mittees to make investigations for the
benefit of history

Japan having acknowledged her ab
soluto failure to obtain a foreign loan
even for peaceful development we need
no further evidence of her being shy of
engaging in a great foreign war
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He Really Vanls Very Much to lie Presi ¬

dent Rapid Rise of a Young Man to

Power nnd Influence

Corf r on AnpIrnflnnM
The effect upon his fortunes

personal and political becuuse of Sec-

retary
¬

Cortelyous part in Administra ¬

tion events of the last few weeks 13

one of the subjects of comment now
His Presidential ambition is intense
but the Secretary is closely associated
with tho issue of the Treasury threes
and it is hardly a secret any longer
that he has taken J Picrpont Morgan
as his chief financial adviser A storm
of protest and detraction In Congress
this Winter would over the Sec-
retary

¬

of the Treasury ns well as over
the President If it is backed by pop¬

ular sentiment the Secretarys hopes
for further political advancement
would be blasted

The trails of his boomers are already
seen in many States He has as a
matter of fact been looking forward
to the possibilities of a nomination for
more than three years The word
leaked out while ho was Chairman of
the Republican National Committee
with an ollice In New York during the
campaign of 1001 that Mr Cortelyou
had already conceived the Idea of be
coming a candidate The oldsters
thought he was a little ehety and
that his ambition was something to
make a man laugh But tho former
Chairman has been forging ahead in
the public service ever since and has
enjoyed the constant favor of Presi
dent Roosevelt It is said that Mr
Roosevelt has been a little amused at
times over the earnestness with which
his Secretary of the Treasury worked
ior the nomination

Predictions have been made that
Mr Cortelyou familiar with the con
ditions In the South has lines down
for quite a bunch of Southern dele
gates It Is well known that he has
strong support inside the National
Committee The Acting Chairman
Col Harry Jsew and the Secretary
Elmer Dover arc working for on
the sly but none the less cffectively
A large portion of the National Com
mittee is also favorable
to him The old following of
the Party looks the
Secretary in a kindly way
would not object to his nomination
would In fact like to bring It about
Has Hml an Exceptional Cabinet Record

Mr Cortelyou has had the hannv
faculty of winning the friendship and
support of every considerable body of
men with whom he has been Identified
which Is saying a great deal for any
man It Is also noticeable that the
three he has presided
over since he entered President Roose¬

velts cabinet have been three of the
largest of the Government
with officeholders scattered in every
town and hamlet of tho United States
The of Commerce and
Labor altho the newest of the Depart
ments has an enormous pay roll It
Includes several very large bureaus
Census Geological Survey Reclama
tion Service Fisheries

and others The special
agents and other employes of these bu-
reaus

¬

who travel extensively feel very
kindly toward Mr Cortelyou who was
the Departments first Secretary The
Postoffice which he next
presidPd over following the campaign
of 1304 has an army of postmasters
who at least are very familiar with
Mr Cortelyous name as Postmaster
General Then he became Secretary of
the another that
has an enormous roll of special agents
customs and internal revenue collec-
tors

¬

and subordinate employes AH
this makes it certain that the name
of Cortelyou will not sound strangely
as a Presidential candidate anywhere
in the country and as he has been a
popular Cabinet officer with the em ¬

ployes under his jurisdiction it is prob-
able

¬

that he will have many official
friends

CouKroxsIonnl Favor
The arriving members of Congress

quick to seize an to their
political advantage have been on the
alert to make the most out of the Sec-
retarys

¬

eagerness to become President
of the United States Most of them

-

have favors to ask of the Treasury
Department and thev h ivo not been
fclow in their wants known
Ioiltlclan Iike they do not hesitate to
tempt tho with suggestions
uiai nis popularity Is noticeable In
their localities therebv tn
stimulate him to grant their requests

it remains to be seen how far the
Secretary will be moved by his desire
to gain favor with in this
direction He is one of the calmest
men In public life never makes an
impulsive remark and generally lets
the other fellow do most of the talk-
ing

¬

No crisis seems to disturb his
equanimity and he goes about In
same democratic way as when he was
plain Secretary to thv President He
converses over the telephone with
everybody who has any Important bus
iness with him which some of the
Cabinet officers think they can not do
without a loss of dignity receives the
same old time friends in his Inner
office He does not however go to a
dairy lunch room for his midday meal
us he used to do when he was Secre ¬

tary to the President and later when
he was Secretary of Commerce and
Labor He has his luncheon now
more exclusively One of the best
caterers of brings the
meal to one of the Treasury rooms
where the table is spread for the Sec ¬
retary and his assistants But that
is largely to save time and Is in Una
with the practice of other Secretaries
before him

Our trade with New Mexico seems
to be progress
Last year Mexico boutjht 659 per
cent of her total Imports from us and
sent CSG per cent of her exports to this
country- - The samp is true of the An-
tral

¬

American States Honduras
bought C3 per cent of her imports from
us Nicaragua 55 per cent Costa Rica
47 per cent Guatemala nearly 35 per
cent and Salvador 22 per cent

The balance of trade continues to
be strongly In our favor with Great
Britain tho largest importing country
in the world and also with German
Last year Great Britain took 216 pjr
cent of her imports from the Unit id
States while took 130 per
cent It is significant of the vastness
of Great Britains trade is that large
that our enormous purchases from her
were only 74 per cent of her exports
We 95 per cent of Germanys
exports or 33 per cent less than
we sold her On the other hand It
must be said that we sell to Great
Britain and Germany things upon
which we make comparatively smalt
profits such as wheat cotton and
coal oil while they sell us ¬

things upon which the profits are
quite large

The Roosevelt column has gained
greatly in strength and weight by tho
accession of the John L
Sullivan in his day a man of the most
force and weight of blow of any in the
country At one time John L wa3 sim-
ply

¬

irresistible against all comrades His
method of discussion had many advan ¬

tages After he had landed his mighty
right directly over the other fellows
solar plexus the gentleman holding oth
er views went to sleep and the debata
terminated in an victory
John L now says In his usual
tious way that while ho is still a Demo-
crat

¬

and admires Bryan Teddy suits
him clear down to the ground and he
doesnt believe in taking chances on any
other fellow

The practical Germans have hit upon
a happy idea It is the formation of
a Guarantee Alliance of the German

and has its members In
230 German cities with Leipzig as

The object of the asso-
ciation

¬

is a general guarantee of any
watch purchased If the purchaser
should find the watch going wrong at
any time he can no matter where he
Is take it to a member of the Guaran ¬

tee Association and have it put in or-

der
¬

This will be a special
to travelers of all kinds and those whose
business requires frequent changes of
residence

Books and Pictures Given Away
The National Tribune has in stock a number of books and pictures that we propose to give away The space

occupied by the storage of these books and pictures is needed at for other purposes We cannot wait to sell these books
and pictures we must have the space A last opportunity to secure any one of these books or pictures is to those
sending their subscriptions All that we require is that you send dollar for a years subscription at the same time
selecting the book or picture that you and pay the postage 911 the particular book or picture that you
selected We do not even ask that you pay the expense of packing the book or picture we will do that at our own cost

This is a last opportunity to secure any of the pictures or books subscriber is limited to the choice of one book or
picture We wish to distribute these as widely as possible therefore we will give only one to any subscriber

Remember that you pay nothing the book or picture it is to you all that is required is that you renew your
subscription and pay the postage
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This book gives every battle engagement skirmish raid and expedition lawhich your regiment or vessel participated This work was compiled by WalterC Strickler of Philadelphia from official records on file in the War and Navy
Departments and from other authentic sources It is a complete epitome of thegreat conflict in such shape that each Item can readily bo found a splendid
souvenir for every soldier to leave to his family and a convenient reference for
himself while living Mr Strickler claims for his work that it contains double
the number of dates of any other like work published Besides the list of bat¬
tles It contains valuable information concerning each Army Corps and NavalSquadron Much of this data has never before been published in readily accessi ¬
ble form

This book is In press Twenty five hundred copies are being printed Two
thousand have already been disposed of and only 500 copies remain This is a
last opportunity to secure a copy

Postnge 5 cents
Remember that yon pay nothing for the hook AH that Is rcqnlrcd Is thatou renew your subscription at the tame time mentioning that you want thobook nnd send 5 cents to pay postage

Capturing a Locomotive
A Trua History of tha Most Thrilling and Romantic Secret Sorvioa of

ihe Late War Illustrated

Dy REV WILLIAM PITTENGER
One of he Actors In the Stxnnse Scenes Described and Later a Walster oX

the Gospel

The most thrilling episode of the war was without doubt the daring attempt
of a party of Gen Mltchels men to capture a locomotive In the heart of thaConfederacy and run a train north through Chattanooga burning the bridges aathey went to cripple the rebel transportation preliminary to an aggressive cam ¬paign on our side How the party succeeded in getting possession of the trainand the subsequent chase north tho capture of tho party and the execution ofa part of the band and the escape of others Is all graphically told by Pittenger
In this inimitable bookr There Is nothing else like it In print and never caa
be Everyone Interested la the war should read it

Postage 6 cents
Remember that yoa pay nothing for the book AH that Is required is thatyou renew your subscription at tho same time mentioning that you want tlatbook and send 6 cents to pay postage
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